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President’s
Corner

As I write this, I’m in Topeka, attending the Flat Out Classic at Heartland Motorsport Park with several other
chapter members.
Firstly, let me thank the membership for electing me to another term as chapter president. If any of you
are waiting for an update to the story with my X3e, I now have one! Once a new cylinder head arrived and
was installed, the car was returned to me, and it has functioned without fault since.
However, the real conclusion to that story starts with the X5 loaner we were provided with for the six-week
duration of that service visit, allowing us to become very acquainted with that model. As I write this, thanks
to a generous trade-in offer, a 2022 X5 45e PHEV is on the production line in Spartanburg, to be delivered
as soon as the vagaries of supply chain issues allow. Same color, twice the electric range and a sixcylinder motor instead of a four—essentially the same sausage, but larger serving! The PHEVER vanity
plate will be moving from the X3 to the X5 as well.
While I’d prefer no one check the math too closely, between the trade-in offer on the X3, the BMW CCA
rebates and federal tax credits applied to both purchases, I’m very close to having driven the X3 for the
cost of insurance, registration and consumables for the last 23,000 miles. I guess I’m also out the cost of
a set of winter wheels and tires as well—they won’t fit the X5. If you know anyone that might be interested,
I’m willing to deal!
My calendar is filling up with events that should take me through the majority of the pleasure driving
season. The chapter’s day at Principal Park with the Iowa Cubs is August 28 —contact David
Trachtenberg, secretary@bmwia.org, for tickets if you don’t already have yours.
There’s also Nordfest – a regional event - hosted by the North Star BMW CCA Chapter in Minnetonka, MN,
September 8-11. In addition, our chapter’s fall drive starting October 15. I hope to see you at one of these
events!
As always, look for more information on these and other events elsewhere in this newsletter, our website,
Facebook page and email blasts!

NewsWerks Delivery
The vast majority of our members have been receiving their NewsWerks electronically-only for the last
year. If you prefer to receive a paper copy by mail for the next 12 months of issues, please mail a $20
check, made out to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, PO Box 42113, Urbandale,
IA 50323. (The $20 is to cover our chapter’s printing and mailing costs, which are no longer paid to
chapters out of member dues.) We will then start your subscription with the next newsletter.

Cover shot: 2023 i4, taken at the May 2022 rollout event at BMW of Des Moines by David
Trachtenberg.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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The Albaugh Classic Car Show
July 23
by David Trachtenberg
Join us on July 23 for one of Iowa's best car shows... The Albaugh Classic in Ankeny.
The Albaugh Classic Car Show presented by Karl Chevrolet will showcase the collections of Dennis Albaugh and Carl Moyer, both longtime friends and collectors of Chevrolet vehicles, including originals and
custom modified vehicles dating back to the early 1900s.
Not only will select vehicles from each collection be on location in The District's Town Square Park, but the
event will be a serious car show, with hundreds of participants invited to showcase their vehicles to the
public competing for best in category awards. The event is free admission to the public.
We'll meet at BMW of Des Moines at 9:00 for a caravan to Ankeny, or for those who want to go directly,
meet the caravan participants at 10:00 at Building 3 near Lot L on the DMACC campus for a shuttle to the
show. We’ll check out the show and then head to lunch.
See you at the show.

You ask yourself (in your best Clint Eastwood impersonation),

“Are you Feeling Lucky?”
by Rick Talbot
The BMW CCA is again having its annual Dream Car Raffle. Only BMW CCA members can purchase
tickets beginning June 22 and sales continue through October 21.
You can purchase your raffle tickets here: https://www.bmwcca.org/raffle
For $25, you can have a chance at this year’s raffle BMWs:
Grand Prize - a totally custom, 1 of 1, M8 Competition with an estimated prize value of $182,552MSRP
First Prize - a M4 Competition xDrive valued at $79,000 MSRP
Main Prizes - 330i. In the past two years, as many as 7 have been awarded with the number depending
on total number of raffle tickets purchased. MSRP $41,450.
So WHY should you participate?
- an Iowa Chapter member (or heck MEMBERS!) is/are surely DUE to win this year (I hope!)
- this annual raffle is a significant source of funds for the BMW CCA
As I’ve attempted to “win” a vehicle in past years, I learned one little tip to pass along…
should you desire to purchase one/more raffle tickets, SPREAD out your purchases over the contest period
as purchases within certain 5 published timeframes are ALSO eligible for interim prizes. Winning those
does not preclude you from winning a BMW at the contest’s final drawing. Those include American
Express gift card, set of Michelin tires, Amazon gift certificate, a One Day M School, and a lifetime BMW
CCA membership. See the details at the website above.
Also…if over the entire raffle contest period, you purchase 10 raffle tickets, you’ll also receive a custom
BMW CCA “50 Years of M” grill badge.
So…please consider purchasing BMW CCA Dream Car Raffle ticket this year… (even though by
encouraging you to do so…it lessens my winning chances…but that’s just the kind of guy I am! ;-)
If you win, I expect a “cold one” for reminding you enter!
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Iowa Cubs Baseball Game
Sunday, August 28
by David Trachtenberg
Baseball season is here and it's time once again for the BMW Car Club day at the ballpark.
Like in previous seasons, our chapter will have two connected sky boxes with both indoor and outdoor seating at Principal Park in Des Moines. This year, we will be getting together on August 28 at 1pm to watch our Cubs play the St. Paul
Saints.
We will be showing our fine BMW's in front of the ballpark for all attendees to see.
Tickets are $15/person. Like last year, food and beverage during the game will be on your own. Tickets can
be purchased by mailing a check to our club post office box or through our PayPal account - Iowa Chapter
BMW Club. Contact David Trachtenberg at secretary@bmwia.org for more information. Similar to last year,
tickets will be distributed electronically through email following payment.

Don't miss out....get your tickets soon. This is one of our more popular events and sells out quickly.
See you at the ballpark.

Tire Rack Street Survival another one in the books!
On a very chilly and windy May 1, we held another Street Survival school, assisting 16 students become
better prepared for driving our roadways!

Also, mark your calendars – our
Fall school is already scheduled
for October 9, back at the DMACC
Ankeny campus!

Want to see your car on the cover of NewsWerks?
Or perhaps your first car featured as the Wayback Machine?
Send us that beauty shot of your (first or otherwise) ride, and it just may become a model of the month! Email picture
files (any standard picture format) with a short description of the car and salient features of the photo to Becky at
newsletter@bmwia.org.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Nordfest- A North Central Region Festival
Hosted by the North Star Chapter
Minneapolis Area, September 8-11
Host Hotel: Sheraton West Hotel in Minnetonka
Join us for Nordfest, the first annual BMW CCA North Central
Region Festival. The North Star Chapter is the first to host a
“Mini Oktoberfest” type of gathering for all our chapters from
September 8 to September 11!
Attendees can look forward to popular activities, including driving
tours, a reception, car show, karting, MN highlights tours, beer
tasting, social dinners, and much much more!
First time to Minneapolis and the Lake Minnetonka area? There’s no better way to experience it than with
your fellow BMW enthusiasts! Lake Minnetonka is located just 20 minutes west of Minneapolis. It is one of
the largest lakes in Minnesota with over 100 miles of shoreline. Lush greens, extensive wildlife, and
interesting history make Lake Minnetonka a fun and unique place to visit.
Nordfest is open to all BMW CCA members, and their guests, from all Chapters across the United States.
Make plans now to celebrate all things BMW with us in Minnesota this September. We hope to see you
there!
Learn more and register here on Motorsportreg.com: Nordfest Event and Registration. Sponsorship
secured - price reduced!

September 27 - October 1, Palm Springs, CA
Registrations are arriving every day for this wonderful national event! Here is a partial list of planned
activities:
TSD Rally
Cars & Coffee
Performance Center Events
Beer Garden
Paint & Wine Party
Smart Hunt
Croquet & Champagne Party
Wine Blending Party
Drives & Tours
Concours
Dinners
Head to the national website bmwcca.org. to get more details and get registered! You don’t want to miss
it!
Caravan to OFest -Leave: Saturday, September 24 from BMW of Lincoln-8:00 am
First overnight: somewhere between Silverthorne and Frisco, Colorado
Second overnight: somewhere between Cedar City and St. George, Utah
We will arrive via Joshua Tree National Forest, down to Interstate 10 and back north to Palm Springs.
More details to follow as we finalize the specifics. Contact David Brighton, 515-570-5549
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“On The Road Again” Fall Colors Drive
October 15 & 16
By Rick Talbot & Matt Corwin
We’ve already had our initial route drive and as “Maverick" / Pete Mitchell would say “Things are looking
good!”….BUT….
This is the height of the fall colors…(hence..why we’re planning it!) BUT….
Hotel rooms are already getting scarce. As this is being written over the Memorial Day weekend, you might
find rooms at the AmericInn in West Burlington but appears the four suggested hotels in the May/June
NewsWerks article are already full. Full too is the Catfish Casino Hotel. Perhaps an AirBnB might be an
option?
We scouted out starting locations (BMW of Des Moines and BMW of North Liberty) as well as our meet-up
pit stop in Oskaloosa. We’ll be visiting the American Gothic House in Eldon, IA and the Milton Creamery
before our lunch stop in Keosauqua. Then we’ll head on into Burlington where you’ll have free time to
relax, refresh and maybe (if you’re interested!) navigate your way down the Snake Alley before we all meet
for 7:30 dinner at the Good Restaurant. (See the menu at www.goodburlington.com). We have a room
reserved for us and we’ll all order individually off their excellent menu.
SO…Get your hotel reservation locked down AND…let Rick Talbot rickminir59@gmail.com or 515-7821429 know you’re coming no later than Oct 1st so we have a “good” restaurant count. Please also
indicate if you’re starting from WEST (BMW of Des Moines) or EAST (BMW of North Liberty) so the route
leaders know whom to expect.

Zoomin’ Z’s Corner
By Warren Byerly
I’m not crazy. I’m, ahhh, ENTHUSIASTIC! Yah, that’s it. I’m enthusiastic.
My wife might disagree, but when it comes to cars and car clubs, I’m very enthusiastic. To the point that
when we’re driving down the road and I see another Z4 or Z3, I will chase after it. My wife is starting to
accept that this will happen, even if we are on our way somewhere, I’m going to turn around and try to
catch up with it. If I’m actually lucky enough to meet up with the driver, what will follow will be 10
minutes of smiling, shaking hands, looking lovingly at each other’s cars, and me handing the driver a club
brochure while describing the benefits and activities that membership enjoys. See? I’m not crazy, just
very enthusiastic about my car and our clubs. Now if the driver also happens to be a golfer, we may be
there a little longer.
This year has not been the best for Zoomin’ Z’s club activities. We got rained out on our earlier Field of
Dreams drive, but it will be rescheduled. Turnout was low for the Riverside to Rathbun drive also due to
cooler, wetter weather. But I hope that is behind us and weather will smile on us for our other activities.
July will have a few Cars & Coffee events to attend and probably a Field of Dreams drive, part
2. In August, plans are being finalized for a central Iowa drive. September needs a suggestion for an
activity, so send me your ideas. October will feature the Fall Leaf Drive.
There is a lot happening. Please get involved and join us. Be sure to check out the Facebook page for
updates and schedules. And remember, BMWCCA members are always welcome to attend any Iowa
Zoomin’ Z’s activity.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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From the Grid…to the Driver’s Seat
at Flat Out Classic
By Rick Talbot
In past years, my wife Kathy and I have volunteered to help staff
the grid for previous editions of the Flat Out Classic, a BMW
CCA Driving School at Heartland Park in Topeka, KS (HPT).
This year, while Kathy dutifully helped corral drivers in the grid, I
chose to again tackle HPT as a student. It had been many
years since I was “on track” at HPT. My first driver’s school there
was at the Bobby Rahal Track Time driving school in a ’87 Acura Integra. That was back in the day when
the main straight also served as the drag strip. This year, I drove our much newer BMW 230i xDrive as a
Flat Out Classic Novice student. While I’d tallied up attendance at five other tracks as a driving school
student over many years, it WAS a good choice to be classed as a Novice driver in a new-to-me BMW and
a different HPT track configuration from my earlier experiences there.
The Flat Out Classic and Heartland Park Topeka, provides a great high performance driving school
environment. It is not a racing school, but rather, an opportunity to learn and practice high performance
driving skills in a non-competitive, non-timed environment on an actual racetrack. To start the day and also
between on-track sessions, Novice drivers attend classroom sessions. They learn about safety protocols,
corner stations and the meaning of various flags as well as sessions regarding the track driving line and
the physics of high-performance driving. The track itself offers a challenging variety of high-speed straights
and corners, each offering differing sight lines and
radii. Thankfully(!), turn in; apex and track out orange
pylons helped orient drivers to the proper racing
line…though we were cautioned not to totally rely on
them….as some were “moved” by errant drivers during
the day.
Participants are classed based upon their on-track
previous driving experience and to a degree, their
personal preference. In car instruction, now again
feasible with the lessening of COVID concerns, makes
for real-time feedback from very capable and
knowledgeable BMW CCA member instructors. The
use of in-helmet communicators also makes it easy for
instructor-student communication at speed.
So, what do you “need” to participate in a future BMW
CCA driver’s school? There are many besides the Flat
Out Classic relatively nearby to the Iowa Chapter
area. If you have the desire, a well-maintained vehicle
(not a convertible but not necessarily a BMW), an
appropriate Snell 2015 or newer rated helmet…and
some $$$, you too can experience the thrill of racetrack
driving under the guidance of qualified instructors.
Besides HPT, I’ve driven on Road America, Brainerd
International Raceway, Motorsports Ranch Cresson,
Indianapolis Grand Prix Circuit and Raceway Park of
the Midlands…. I enjoyed them all and highly
recommend the experience.
(Continued next page)
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At this year’s Flat Out Classic, participating Iowa
Chapter members included: Driving instructors Fred
Bell, Scott Smed and Don Van Lengen; Students Stacy
Van Lengen, Matt Corwin, Lincoln Yoder, Shaun Yoder
and Rick Talbot and Volunteers Kathy Talbot and Mike
Myers. BMW CCA Regional Vice President David
Brighton and his wife Becky, joined in on Saturday.
Special thanks to Don & Stacy Van Lengen for
preparing the fabulous Saturday night dinner for all
attendees. Thanks as well to BMW of Des Moines for
offering participants complimentary pre-event BMW
vehicle tech inspections.

Photo credit- “Final” instructions/cautions from grid
volunteer Kathy Talbot to Rick Talbot…..while instructor
Fred Bell asks himself….”What have I gotten myself
into?”

BMW of Des Moines i4/iX Rollout Event Recap
By Mike Myers
On Saturday, May 7, BMW of Des Moines held an event
for the rollout of the all-electric BMW i4 and iX. The event
brought out quite a few people—it certainly didn’t hurt that
it felt like it was the first decent day after several weeks of
unpleasant weather. The shelter puppies, food, ice cream
and beer truck didn’t do any harm to the attendance
either!
The chapter had a table set up at the event, and it was
nice to see many members out for the first time this year!

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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2022 Picnic and Chapter Annual Meeting Recap
By Mike Myers
The chapter’s picnic and annual membership meeting took place on Sunday, May 22 at Riverside Park in
Vinton, IA. We caught a favorable swing in Iowa’s spring weather, with moderate winds and temperatures
on the cool side of pleasant.
After a quick greeting, there was an ample potluck lunch with
a BBQ pork entrée and beverages provided by the chapter.
Potluck worked out quite well for side dishes and desserts!
After satisfying our appetites, the business of the chapter annual meeting was accomplished, with the announcement of
the election results for the chapter’s officers and directors—
with the current slate of officials being re-elected.
The pandemic driven reduction in activities has resulted in a
dry spell for member awards selected by the chapter, so none
were presented this year. However, one of our chapter members, Fred Bell, was presented the Friend of the BMW CCA
award by the national office.
I’m sure anyone who has attended our club events know who
Fred is-- this is a big deal. It’s the Club’s highest national tribute. A complete description of the award criteria is available
at https://www.bmwcca.org/content/friend-bmw-cca.
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The (Member) Wayback Machine

David Brighton received this 1955 Chevrolet pickup from his grandfather as a high school
graduation gift in 1977. Picture is circa 1986, with Kolin Brighton in the pickup bed.

MX1 Weekend Recap
By Becky Brighton
Several hundred BMW enthusiasts came out to Greer, NC for a beautiful weekend in early April for the MX1
weekend. They enjoyed Caffeine and Gasoline (Cars & Coffee), M Chapter Drive, X Chapter Drive, test
drives and IMSA Long Beach viewing party and BBQ dinner as well as visiting BMW Performance Center,
the BMW Foundation Museum and the national headquarters.

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Water Pump - and Then More
By Bryan McCoy
I have an X5 that has been with me about four months. I continue to feed it parts, the latest being most of
the coolant system - water pump, radiator, thermostat, tank, and hoses. I have always changed the water
pump on high mileage vehicles, because it is common knowledge that the plastic impeller fails. I have
never experienced the failure; I just change them
prophylactically. X5 was not exhibiting any obvious overheating
problems, but the water pump and radiator both were leaking.
When the water pump was removed, I noticed some strange
plastic formations on the impeller. I usually twist the shaft while
holding the body casting to feel the resistance of the seal on the
pump axle. This is a crude test of the age of the seal. This water
pump twisted freely,
and I noticed the
impeller continued to
spin after I stopped the
pulley end.
I was
amazed that you could
spin
the
plastic
impeller on the shaft
with one finger and it would spin freely for ten seconds. I had not
seen that failure before and I have no idea how the engine was
not overheating. The pump axle spinning had melted the
impeller, causing the strange plastic formations I had noticed.
This left the impeller completely free to turn if it wanted to, not
when driven by the serpentine belt.
While I was under the X5 for the half shafts and tie rod ends, it
was obvious that the high-pressure hose for the power steering was also leaking badly, so the power
steering hose was included in the parts order. The coolant part of this project went just fine, but the power
steering hose could have gone smoother. I had a repair induced failure. These sorts of things happen, and
you have to just take them in stride. The high-pressure hose is attached with a banjo bolt to the steering
rack. The location is above the return hose and a bit difficult to access. My buddy and I decided if we
remove the return hose, the high-pressure hose would be much easier to replace, and it was. However,
when reattaching the return hose with its banjo bolt, we
managed to cross thread the bolt. After trying unsuccessfully
several times to get the banjo bolt restarted correctly, the
aluminum casting gave up and was fully stripped out. Time
to order a new steering rack.
When you change a steering rack, there are a couple things
to watch out for. One, you need to complete the job with the
steering wheel horizontal and the wheels going straight
down the road. Two, you don’t want to cause a second or
third repair induced failure. A very common problem is to
break what is called the watch spring at the top of the
steering column. This is a coil of flexible wire located right
under the driver’s air bag. The air bag is a safety critical
item, and unlike the horn or radio controls which are often
connected using a slip ring, the air bag is hard wired with a
flexible circuit that can easily break if turned beyond its limited range. To prevent this problem, I use the
seat belt to hold the steering wheel in the centered position. With the steering wheel centered, now the
new rack needs to also be centered in its range. I grab the input shaft of the new rack with a small vice
grip and rotate the steering shaft several times to find the center of the three and a half turn range. With
(Continued next page)
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2022 Des Moines Concours d’Elegance
Sunday, September 11
Come join hundreds of other auto enthusiasts at the Des Moines Concours! The John and Mary Pappajohn
Sculpture Park is the backdrop of this premier automotive exhibition. This event will feature over 100
vintage and classic motor vehicles and is open to the public at no charge.

—————————————————
the steering wheel and the new steering rack safely centered, I
can remove the old rack. There are two bolts that hold the rack
to the body. The steering column couples to the rack with a Ujoint. The U-joint has a splined coupling and a squeeze bolt.
The squeeze bolt fits in a groove on the rack input shaft and
must be completely removed, not just loosened. Both tie rod
ends (the ones I had just installed the month before) need to be
popped out at each wheel. In the process of removing the tie
rod ends (prior to unbolting the old steering rack), I loosen the
locking nut and make sure the tie rod end can be easily
unscrewed. This is much easier to do while the shaft is being
held solid by the vehicle.
With the driver’s side wheel and half shaft removed, the steering
rack can be turned 90 degrees and extracted from the car. The new rack goes in easily, but the shaft for
the steering wheel was difficult to get back on the splines far enough to get the squeeze bolt installed.
Once the old rack is out, I will set it directly under the car and carefully count the turns to remove each tie
rod end. The new rack does not come with these tie rod ends, so the ones on the car need to be re-used.
Counting the turns necessary to remove each tie rod end from the old rack will get you very close to a good
enough toe-in alignment. There is a locking nut that goes on each rack end. I also count the turns to
remove this, being careful to write down the turns so I can get it back on the new rack in the same position.
I will mark one flat on the nut so I don’t get confused while turning it off the shaft.
After the wheels are put back on and the car setting on the ground, I use a little different method to check
my crude ‘count the turns’ alignment. Lots of people use a tram rod with adjustable sharp points to
measure the front and back side of the tire to determine toe-In. I find this not very accurate as it is difficult
to get the rod very far up the face of the tire because the tram rod hits the car body. It is also difficult to get
the same relative location on the front and back of the tire. In my method I take a pair of long straight 1x2
or 2x2 wood sticks and lay them along the sides of both front tires, holding the stick to the wheel with a C
clamp. I place these sticks, so they extend well in front of the car. Then I measure out in front of the car
and mark a couple points on each stick, for example three feet from each wheel, and five feet from each
wheel. Now I can measure the distance between the marks at the three-foot point, and measure again the
distance between the sticks at the five foot point without struggling with any interference from the body.
This gives me an amplified indication of the toe-in setting. With this rough in alignment, I can feel confident
to take the car to a shop for a real alignment.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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New Members
Alyssa Olsen

Davenport

Aaron Olsen

Davenport

Mark Davidson

Ankeny

Patricia Strah

Ames

Raymond Strah

Ames

Kevin Kehoe

Bettendorf

Carlos Correa

West
Des Moines

Helping you plan for your financial goals in life.
Helping you manage your assets to get there.
Financial planning
- Retirement

- College

-Tax

- Insurance

Asset management
Business retirement plans
Customized solutions for each client, delivered through
independent, fee-based advice.
Over 35 years of financial planning and investment experience.
www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
3725 Green Branch Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50265
(515) 457-7849 or (800) 524-0464

Aloysius Kling

Ankeny

Shaun Yoder

Wellman

fred@bellfinadv.com

Lincoln Yoder

Wellman

Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC;
advisory services through Bellwether Financial Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor.
Cambridge and Bellwether are not affiiliated.

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2022 Annual Meeting!
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Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
PO Box 42113
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Photo taken in 2013 at the Zentrum in Spartanburg, SC by Becky Brighton

